Special
Operations
Division

Malca-Amit ensures absolute peace of mind
when it comes to the security, logistics and
operational execution of special events
worldwide. Whether an event is planned for
a private, corporate or public setting; be it by
land, sea or air, Malca-Amit is your one-stop
destination fulfilling all security, logistical
and operational needs for special events.
Malca-Amit has provided high-level security
for some of the most prestigious highprofile events and high-value showings and
exhibitions. The company’s team of security,
operational, and VIP protocol experts,
provide assessment, appropriate preparation
and total fulfillment for all logistical needs
associated with high-profile events.
Malca-Amit has collated a team of
international security and special
operational experts enabling it to provide
an unparalleled discretionary service and
ground-breaking capabilities, with luxury
and security remaining at the fore of every
operation.

Malca-Amit’s unparalleled
dedication to excellence is
founded in the company’s
client oriented approach.

Malca-Amit’s Special Operations Division
provides comprehensive solutions for:
Private Collections
Red-Carpet/Corporate/Black Tie Events
On-tour Jewelry Exhibitions
High-Value Trunk Shows
Public and Private Auctions
At-Sea Events
Gallery and Museum Showings
Sports Leagues Road-shows
Celebrity Appearances
Photo and Media Shoots
International Logistics
And more…

From a consultation to comprehensive
execution of an event’s logistical and
security requirements, Malca-Amit is
by your side every step of the journey.
Services include:
Risk Assessment
Arrangement of insurance with underwriters
at Lloyd’s of London
Facility Inspection and Security Analysis
Protective Detailing and Physical Security
Liaison with international and domestic
government security forces
State-of-the-art Secure Technology
24/7 Global Tracking
Exclusive Patented Secured Show cases
Luxury Secured Transportation (Armored
limousines, private jets, armored trucks)
Storage for high-value goods in between
events
VIP Protocol
Customs formalities and bonds

TESTIMONIALS
But don’t just take our word for it.
Actions speak louder than words.
Here’s what some of our clients have
said about us:
”Malca-Amit is the preferred Shipping
& Security company of Jacob & Co and
affiliates worldwide. I would like to point
out the un-paralleled service provided by
their staff and security team worldwide
in every situation and mission assigned to
them... At the “Jacob & Co - Milla Jovovich
Launch Party” event which took place at our
premises; the Malca-Amit Security Team;
provided us with the most superb display of
force, security & organizational techniques
to protect the aforesaid against intruders
of any sort of kind, damage & loss to the
most valuable tangible personal property
displayed which amounted to a staggering
total in excess of US$150,000,000; with the
subsequent result of a Zero Loss. We highly
recommend them above all of their pier
competitors in the industry at any given
point in time.”
Philip Nassimi, Managing Director High
Jewelry, Jacob & Co.

“We hired Malca-Amit to transport the DKNY
Million Dollar fragrance bottle around the
world for a series of 15 press events that
spanned more than 9 months. The company
and our dedicated account representatives
were a pleasure to work with. Malca-Amit
was key in the success of this program
and we could not have executed such a
comprehensive event schedule without
them. They are exceptional in every sense
of the word.”
Breanna Macchia, The Estee Lauder
Companies Inc.

”I worked with Malca-Amit on a high value
international program, which required
velvet globe treatment. Their experienced
personnel and top level service made me
feel confident and secure.”
Lorraine Schwartz, Lorraine Schwartz Inc.
“Malca-Amit has provided high-level
security and logistics for some of our
most prestigious high-profile events and
exhibitions. The company’s attention to
detail and understanding of our business
needs has always exceeded our
expectations.”
Lisa Klein, Leviev-KLG Jewelry LLC.

We work hand-in-hand with
event facilitators to create
and implement a customized
program that is tailor-made
for each event.

Malca-Amit’s Comprehensive
Special Event Services Include:
Security Assessment, Analysis,
Recommendations and Execution
Operational Realization and Support
Complete Logistical and Protocol
Fulfillment.

CONTACT US
For more information
about Malca-Amit’s
Special Operations Division
please contact us at:
specialops@malca-amit.com
UK Office:
Suite 204-205,
100 Hatton Garden
London
EC1N 8NX
United Kindom
Tel: +44-20-7841-5720
Fax: +44-20-7841-5729

USA Office:
580 5th Avenue
New York
NY 10036
USA
Tel: +1-212-840-8330

Hong Kong Office:
Suite 1101-1108
Tower 3
33 Canton Road
Tsim Sha Tsui
Kowloon
Hong Kong
Tel: 852-2524-3161

